National Capital Baseball League (NCBL)
2020 Waiver and Dual Registration for
National Capital Ontario Baseball Association (NCOBA) and Baseball Ontario
By completing this form as a participant in the NCBL from May 1, 2020 to April 30, 2021, you are committing to abiding by the NCBL’s
constitution and by-laws (which can be found at http://www.ncbl.ca/constitution.html ) and you are also registering with both Baseball Ontario
and their local association, the NCOBA, as the NCBL’s insurance is obtained through these organizations.
Liability Waiver
On behalf of myself and the player being registered if he/she is under 18 years of age, I recognize that baseball entails serious risks.
Consequently, except as noted below, I and the player being registered relinquish all rights to a claim of any kind, including the right to a claim
for bodily and material damages, regardless of the cause, against Baseball Ontario, its member associations, including the NCBL and the
NCOBA, and their respective officers, employees, coaches, umpires, assignees, agents, representatives, and sponsors, even if such damages
result from negligence of Baseball Ontario, its member associations, including the NCBL and the NCOBA, and their respective officers,
employees, coaches, umpires, assignees, agents, representatives, and sponsors.
Without restricting the generality of the preceding, I and the player being registered also relinquish all rights to any claim against Baseball
Ontario, its member associations including the NCBL and the NCOBA, and their respective officers, employees, coaches, umpires, assignees,
agents, representatives, and sponsors resulting from a decision on their part, regardless of the nature of this decision.
This release of Baseball Ontario, the NCBL, the NCOBA and the other persons noted above does not preclude myself or the player being
registered from making a claim under any sports accident coverage provided by Baseball Ontario and/or the NCOBA to their players. An
overview of the current sports accident coverage provided by Baseball Ontario can be found at
https://www.baseballontario.com/filestore/htmleditattachedfiles/oba_insurance_renewal_program_2019-20202019-05-31t15-0843v001_by_292.pdf
Privacy Policy
The NCBL and the NCOBA both respect your privacy and will not provide any information collected to outside parties other than Baseball
Ontario which is required for the purpose of conducting its operations, including obtaining insurance.
Baseball Ontario’s Privacy Policy can be found on their website at
https://www.baseballontario.com/filestore/htmleditattachedfiles/privacy_policy2017-03-30t09-54-18v001_by_292.pdf
Rowan’s Law
Under Rowan’s Law, before any player can be registered with the local association and Baseball Ontario, the player, and the player or legal
guardian of the player if the player is under 18 years of age, must review one of the Concussion Education Resources provided by the Province of
Ontario (https://www.ontario.ca/page/rowans-law-concussion-safety) and must review the NCBL’s Concussion Code of Conduct on the NCBL
website at http://ncbl.ca/NCBL%20concussion%20code%20of%20conduct.pdf
Acknowledgement:
By signing below, I hereby confirm that the player/coach/umpire being registered to participate in baseball activities with the NCBL, NCOBA
and Baseball Ontario, and the parent or legal guardian of the player/coach/umpire being registered if the player is under 18 years of age, have
reviewed one of the concussion education resources provided by the Province of Ontario as referenced above and have reviewed the NCBL’s
concussion code of conduct as referenced above. I/we further acknowledge understanding the nature and risk of concussion and head injuries to
athletes, including risks of continuing to play after a concussion or head injury is suspected.
Player, Coach or Umpire: _______________________
Name (please print clearly)

_____________________________
Signature

_____________________
Date

Parent/Guardian
if participant
is under 18:

_____________________________
Parent Signature

_____________________
Date

____ _______________________
Parent Name (please print clearly)

